
March 1st, 2023

Shelton J. Haynes, President and CEO Janno Lieber, Chair and CEO
Roosevelt Island Operating Corporation (RIOC) Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA)
500 Main Street, New York, NY 10044 2 Broadway, New York, NY, 10004

Re: Transportation Solutions for Roosevelt Island during F Train Work

Dear President Haynes and Chair Lieber,

We write to you both regarding communication and alternative routes of transportation for Roosevelt
Islanders during F Train closures. Given issues during recent F train shutdowns and with significant F
train work looming in the spring and summer for the MTA’s 63rd Street Direct Fixation Track Project, it’s
critical that the MTA and RIOC work together to ensure robust alternatives for Roosevelt Islanders
through alternative public transportation methods and public outreach campaigns.

Two weekends ago, when F Train service was down, we received numerous complaints from residents
that it was very difficult to get off the Island. We also received complaints in July when tram service was
reduced due to work at the same time that F train service was disrupted.

The MTA’s 63rd Street Direct Fixation Track Project will be the most significant disruption to F train
service in a long time. There will be no F train service for 5 more weekends in the coming months leading
up to the full work. During the full construction, there will be multiple phases requiring a shutdown of  F
train service going through Roosevelt Island in one direction for extended periods. Roosevelt Islanders
and commuters who work at institutions on the island such as Coler Hospital or Cornell Tech would have
to backtrack to reach the island by subway.

Based on the issues that smaller F train disruptions have caused in the past, we are requesting that RIOC
supplement service to the Tram and its Red Bus shuttles in coordination with the MTA construction
schedule. When F train service is shut down in either direction, RIOC should commit to running two
trams continuously. The MTA should also consider running additional free shuttle service to what has
been initially planned such as operating a shuttle service of its own similar to RIOC’s Red Bus shuttles
from Manhattan to the island. We hope the MTA and RIOC can develop a strong plan to provide
alternative options and can also communicate that plan with residents and key stakeholders so they can
plan their commutes and travel accordingly.

In addition we wanted to raise concerns about how the lack of OMNY on the Roosevelt Island Tram will
further detriment Roosevelt Islanders during this planned construction project. Many Roosevelt Islanders
use the F train for their commute and thus do not need to use MetroCards as they are not Tram riders.
With the significant disruptions to F train service during rush hour commutes, the Tram will become a
much more attractive option for commuters. However, Tram riders must still use MetroCards due to the
delays on the long overdue OMNY integration. Please consider working with Cubic, the installation



vendor for OMNY, to expedite this affiliate installation and mitigate another potential quality of life issue
for Roosevelt Islanders in light of the F train work.

We sincerely hope that our offices can work with RIOC and MTA closely on this matter. It is imperative
that agencies are proactive to ensure that the effects of this important track work are mitigated. We look
forward to your response.

Very Truly Yours,

Julie Menin                                                                                            Jerrold Nadler
New York City Council Member                                                           Member of Congress
5th Council District                                                                               12th Congressional District

Liz Krueger                                                                                        Rebecca Seawright
New York State Senator                                                                     New York State Assemblymember
28th Senate District                                                                            76th Assembly District


